School visits to Millets Farm: Information Pack
We welcome school parties to Millets Farm and our Pick Your Own fields (PYO). Unfortunately we do
not offer official guided tours; however, we have tried to pull together a few resources which you
may find helpful.
Guidance notes
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Millets Farm is a free to enter site and we do not charge for school trips.
The PYO entrance is located to the left side of the Farm Shop.
There is coach parking located to the right of the Garden Centre, if required children can be
dropped off at the PYO entrance.
A toilet block is located next to the PYO entrance.
Unfortunately we do not have any undercover picnic space but picnics can be enjoyed by the
Animal Walkway, in Phoebe Woods or we have a dedicated picnic area adjacent to the
overflow carpark.
It would be great if you could advise us of the date of your visit so we can ensure relevant
parties are informed for health and safety purposes.
We have pulled together a basic risk assessment enclosed. Please remember Millets is still a
working farm.
We would ask key members of the party to wear high visible jackets so that your party is
easily identifiable to any farm traffic.

PYO:
•
•
•

•

•

A visit to the PYO fields will take approximately 1.5 hours. The PYO fields are open 9am-5pm.
PYO is open June – end Aug.
There is a £2 per person entry charge to the PYO fields. This is paid on entry and redeemable
against the cost of the fruit picked.
A variety of different fruit and vegetables are available throughout the season, prices of
which can vary. Please call 01865 391555 which will list the available fruit and prices at that
time. This can also be found under the PYO page on the website.
To help with the cost of fruit picking we suggest that depending on what you are doing with
the fruit and your budget, children could just fill the bottom layer of a punnet, or children
could group together to fill up a punnet.
All fruit and vegetables need to be paid for in the Farm Shop. If you wish every child to pay
individually, please inform us in advance in order for us to handle this transaction smoothly.
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Other areas you may find interesting / wish to visit:
•
•

•
•
•

Solar Panels: We have a solar farm located within the PYO area, producing electricity for the
Farm Shop building.
Phoebe Woodland: Planted in 2005, Phoebe Woodland commemorates the 200th
anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar. The wood contains a variety of trees, all of which
played an important role during the war.
Animal Walkway. We have a variety of farm animals including rheas, goats, alpacas and
much more.
Children’s play area.
If you would like to visit the Farm Shop, Restaurants or Garden Centre, please let us know in
advance of any special requirements and we will try our best to accommodate you.
Contact Details:
Marketing,
Millets Farm Shop,
Millets Farm Centre,
Kingston Rd,
Frilford,
OXON, OX13 5HB
01865 392221
events@milletsfarmcentre

Enclosed:
1. Map of Millets Farm
2. History of Millets Farm
3. Risk assessment template
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Map of Millets Farm
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History of Millets Farm
Millets Farm was bought in 1952 by John and Christine Carter when they married. It was
originally a 300 acre dairy farm with a small area of cereal grown to supplement the forage
for the dairy cows. In 1975 their sons, Nigel and Tony joined the family business and took
steps to diversify by planting 6 acres of soft fruit and vegetables. The summer of 1976 saw
the start of the PYO.
In 1978 the family decided to open the Farm Shop to provide an additional space for the sale
of the farm produce. To compliment the homegrown fruit and vegetables the shop also had
a bakery, a tearoom and small farm zoo outside to appeal to the children.
As local support grew, in the early 1980’s an agreement with the Frosts family was reached;
Frosts Garden Centre was opened in 1986 and is still enhancing the Farm Centre today.
As the site got busier the existing Farm Shop with Farmhouse Restaurant was built in 1990.
Other areas of Millets Farm have continued to develop, with our seasonal events calendar
becoming a major part of our attraction. Did you know we were the first in the country to
plant a Maize Maze in 1997?
More recently the family business has grown to include the next generation of family
members, with Nigel’s son and daughter becoming involved.
In 2017 we opened Sprouts, our Indoor Playarea.
Despite all these developments in both what we do and the way we do it, being Farmers and
Growers since 1952, homegrown fruit and vegetables still remains at the heart of our offer.
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Risk Assessment Template
Risk Assessment

Assessor

Assessment date

Farm: Millets Farm

Hazard

Will

Precautions/ controls

Risk

Potential harm

affect

Already in place to remove hazard, reduce risk level

(L/M/H)

Additional control
needed.

Activity: Arrival & Departure
Injury from coach
or other vehicles

All
visitors

Recommend that the coach parks to the right of the Garden Centre. Staff must
strictly supervise children in the car park.

Activity: Fruit and Vegetable PYO
Cuts, stings and
grazes from plants

All
visitors

Please keep to designated pathways. Advise children to wear trousers and
appropriate footwear.

Puncture wound
from prickly plants.

All
visitors

Some of the natural vegetation and crops may contain prickles.

Trips, slips and falls

All
visitors

Verbal warning on site that the ground is uneven. Keep to designated pathways.

Infection from soil.

All
visitors

Ensure children wash hands before eating and wash hands before leaving the
farm.

Carry antibacterial
wipes.
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Activity: Farm animals
Injury from farm
animals (e.g. bites /
impact injury from
escaped animal )

All
visitors

Infection (including
allergies) from farm
animals

All
visitors

Children must not enter the animal enclosures or climb on the fences (signs are
displayed advising visitors that animals may bite). Children must not touch the
larger animals which may bite.
Children are recommended not to feed the animals.
Ensure children wash hands before eating and wash hands before leaving the
farm. Adequate hand washing facilities are provided with suitable soap and signs
are displayed to remind visitors.

Carry antibacterial
wipes

Activity: Phoebe Woodland
Falling in stream
and drowning. Slips
& trips.

All
visitors

Visitors must stay away from the edge of the stream. Staff must closely supervise
children. Verbal warning on site to ensure that visitors stay away from the
stream’s edge. Danger warning signs are displayed and rescue equipment is
provided

Bites, stings & Cuts

All
visitors

A first aid point is located in Millets Farm Shop.

Injury to
pedestrians when
crossing the road

All
visitors

Vehicles using the track near the entrance to the woods must not exceed 5mph.
Make sure children do not cross the road un-supervised.

Hazardous litter
and dog waste

All
visitors

Make sure children do not touch. Ensure hands are washed with anti- bacterial
soap. Instruct children not to put fingers in mouth or eyes.

Carry antibacterial
wipes

(Toxicara canis)
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Activity: General
Injury from farm
equipment

All
visitors

Ensure children are keep away from hazardous machinery, or any equipment
operating in the area (or being moved through/near the area). No climbing on
farm machinery or gates.

Allergic reaction/
anaphylactic shock

All
visitors

Teachers are responsible for ensuring that children with known allergies do not
come into contact with allergens.

Hyperthermia /
heatstroke / sun
burn

All
visitors

Advise visitors to wear appropriate clothing according to the weather: hats
waterproofs, sun cream. Avoid rain, extreme cold or full sun for long periods.
Take drink breaks on hot days. Cancel visit in extreme weather.

Lost children &
stranger danger

All
visitors

Adequate supervision (minimum DfES recommendations). Ensure adults and
children are clear on activity instructions and boundaries set. No visitors are
allowed to leave the group. Know procedure to set up search for lost person.

General precaution: Carry mobile phone & first aid kit.
Note: Trained first aiders are available in Millets Farm Shop
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